JISC Mobile Reflections – Evaluation Questionnaire
The purpose of this questionnaire is to evaluate what we’ve learned from the project, and to give
you an opportunity to reflect on your personal learning. Where there are boxes, just use a ‘x’.
Digital Literacy (“digital literacy defines those capabilities which fit an individual for living, learning
and working in a digital society” - JISC)
1. To what extent do you feel you have developed new digital skills?
A lot

A little

Not at all

2. To what extent has your experience during the project given you confidence in your ability to
learn new digital skills in the future?
A lot

A little

Not at all

3. Do you think it would be useful to share your reflective video in any of the following ways (‘x’ any
that apply):




e-portfolio (to show employers)
social networks
website or blog
secure VLE space

4. In what other ways might you share your reflective videos?

Mobile Technology appropriateness and ease-of-use
5. What mobile technology were you using?




iPhone
Flip Camera
Other (please specify)

6. How appropriate was it for capturing mobile reflections?
Very

Partly

Not at all

7. What were the main technical challenges (if any)?

Mobile Reflection
8. What did the use of audio/visual capture add to the value of your reflection process?

9. What were the benefits of being able to capture reflections on a mobile device?

10. If there were any challenges, what were they?

Video Editing Process
11. Which video editing programme did you use?




Windows Live Movie Maker
iMovie
Other (please specify)

12. If you used the Movie Maker tutorial, how easy was it to follow?
Very
easy

OK

13. How could it be improved?

Difficult

14. What was the value (in terms of reflection) of creating an edited video of your reflections?

Online Workshop
15. How easy did you find Wordpress to use for the online workshop?
Very
easy

OK

Difficult

16. How easy did you find Adobe Connect to use for the live workshop?
Very
easy

OK

Difficult

17. How could either of the above workshop elements have been improved?

Personal Learning
18. Looking back to your initial learning objectives - what have you learned from your involvement
on the project?

19. How will you take this learning forward in your future work?

Project Overall
20. Do you have any final comments, observations or feedback about the project overall?

Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire. I’ll be using the responses to write a final
report for JISC on our learning from the project.

